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Love – Forgiveness – Honesty – Respect 

Collective Worship for the fortnight ahead:  
A focus on our Christian value of Forgiveness using the parable of The Unforgiving Servant (Matthew 18: 23-24) & a 

celebration of the Easter story (see separate article below). 

                                                                                                                                             

 

 

 

Important Dates 

Mon 20 Mar Premier Sports Gymnastics 

3.30-4.30pm school hall 

Mon 20 Mar  Dolphin Cake Sale 

From 3.30pm 

Tue 21 Mar Music Club KS2 

3.30-4.30pm 

Wed 22 Mar   Hockey Club 3.30pm-

4.30pm 

Wed 22 Mar  Movers and Groovers 

3.30-4.30pm 

Thurs 23 Mar HRSGP Quick Sticks Hockey 

@ Horntye 2.00pm – 

5.00pm 

Fri 24 Mar Comic relief 

Fri 24 Mar Gymnastics Club 

3.30pm-4.45pm 

Mon 27 Mar  Premier Sports Gymnastics 

3.30pm-4.30pm school hall 

Tues 28 Mar Monkey and Penguin class 

lead worship from 3.00pm 

Tues 28 Mar Music Club KS2 

3.30pm-4.30pm 

Wed 29 Mar Movers and Groovers 

3.30-4.30pm 

Wed 29 Mar Meerkat class lead worship 

from 3.00pm 

Wed 29 Mar No Hockey Club  

 

Wed 29 Mar  Football @ Buckswood 

School Y5/6 @3.00pm 

Thurs 30 Mar Dolphin Class lead worship 

from 3.00pm 

Fri 31 Mar Easter Service @ St 

Michael’s Church from 

2.00pm 

Fri 31 Mar Gymnastics Club 

3.30pm-4.45pm 

Fri 31 Mar 

 

Last day of term 

 

 

 

 

 

Dolphin class 

 

This week we have continued 

learning about Ernest 

Shackleton and writing in our journals focusing on 

personal tone and using a range of different 

clauses. In reading we have been focusing on 

inference and how to use evidence from the text 

to fully develop an answer.  In maths we have 

been exploring the link between fractions, 

decimals and percentages and finding 

percentages of amounts. In Science we have 

been creating a new species of animals that could 

possibly exist in Antarctica using our knowledge 

of classification. New species such as the tiger 

seal and the snowy penguin have been created 

and described in great detail. In Geography we 

learnt all about longitude and latitude and then 

traced Shackleton's steps using coordinates.  

Meerkat class 

  

In Meerkat class, we are still loving 

Harry Potter. We have made train 

tickets, written instructions on how to get on to 

Platform 9 3/4 and we are examining how JK 

Rowling introduces new and interesting 

characters.  
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In Geography and Science we are continuing to 

learn about mountains, rivers and the water cycle. 

We have used paper mache to make mountains. 

In maths we are revising written methods for all 4 

operations and continuing to improve our 

knowledge of times tables. Next week we are 

learning about TIME so please practice telling the 

time at home.  

We have enjoyed learning about orchestras and 

how the music in Harry Potter supports creating 

mood and atmosphere. We are learning about the 

different instruments.  

Mrs Pepler says we are getting very good at 

spelling! 

Penguin class 

 

In Penguins class we have started 

to write instructions on ‘How to 

make a superhero.’ We have been 

following steps to help us remember instructional 

vocabulary as well as punctuation at the end of 

each instruction. We designed our own 

superheroes and discussed their qualities so that 

our instructional writing would be much easier. 

In Phonics, we have been continuing to look at 

the prefixes ‘dis’ and ‘un’ so that our knowledge 

and understanding of them is fully embedded, we 

have  then been applying our learning of these 

when reading and writing independently. 

In maths, we have been revisiting greater than 

and less than using the symbols <,  > and =. We 

have been trying to solve these in a practical 

problem to really try to challenge ourselves, even 

more so, by having to explain our reasoning to 

one another.  

In art we have been looking at Andy Warhol and 

his pop-art creations. We are then going to be 

trying our own versions of this with the 

superheroes we have created in English. 

During our PE lessons, we have been applying all 

the skills we have been practising all term and 

using them in our circuit-type lessons where we 

have had to take turns and model games and 

activities to our partners. 

Monkey class 

  

We have been making the most 

of the lovely spring weather by 

doing lots of learning outside. 

Some parents have kindly donated saucepans 

which we have turned into a ‘percussion wall’. We 

have continued our work on traditional stories 

with ‘The Three Billy Goats Gruff’, which we 

shared in celebration assembly. This week we 

have been reading ‘The Gingerbread Man’. We 

are loving retelling the story and acting it out. In 

maths we have looked at symmetrical 

gingerbread men. We have put some beans in 

small plastic bags to watch them germinate. As 

the sun has been shining on our window, they 

have begun to grow shoots already!   

Comic Relief: Playden’s Got Talent 

Join us on Friday 24th March when we’ll be 

celebrating Red Nose Day and raising money for 

Comic Relief! Children are asked to come to 

school dressed in red with a donation of £1 each 

(they are welcome to bring in their red noses on 

the day). We will be holding a ‘Playden’s Got 

Talent’ competition at the end of the day (2:30 

pm) when parents are invited to join us for this 

showcase extravaganza (donations on the door). 

We hope that you support us in making difference 

to poverty and injustice around the world. 



Easter Week: Dates for your diaries 

At St. Michael’s we will be indulging in all things 

Easter in the final week of this term. Through a 

series of assemblies, the children will be retelling 

the Easter story from Palm Sunday and Jesus’ 

entry to Jerusalem, up to and including His 

Crucifixion. We will be finishing our Easter story 

as we celebrate the Resurrection of Jesus in our 

Easter Service on the last day. We would like to 

invite all parents to join us on this journey and 

we welcome you to join us for collective 

worship @ 3:00 pm on these days: 

Tuesday 28th March: Monkeys & Penguins lead 

worship telling the story of ‘Palm Sunday’. 

Wednesday 29th March: Meerkats lead worship 

telling the story of ‘The Last Supper’. 

Thursday 30th March: Dolphins lead worship 

telling the story of ‘The Garden of Gethsemane & 

The Crucifixion’. 

 

On Friday 31st March, our Easter journey will end 

with a celebration of the Resurrection in our 

Easter Service at St. Michael’s Church, Playden 

@ 2:00 pm. Parents are invited to join us for this 

celebration. The children will be transported to the 

church by coach and parents who are not already 

attending, are requested to collect their children 

directly from the church at 2:45 pm. 

 

 

 

 

Adopt-a-Dolphin Cake Sale 

You may have noticed posters around the school 

advertising the Dolphin’s cake sale to raise 

enough funds to adopt the dolphin ‘Mischief’. This 

will take place after school on Monday 20th March 

– don’t forget your money! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Procedure for the Bus Service 

Please ensure that you notify the school IN 

ADVANCE as to whether your child is expected to 

board the bus after school. We will not board any 

child without explicit permission from the parent – 

we cannot do so on the child’s say-so. There 

have been several days when Mrs. Sheppard has 

had to make telephone calls to check whether 

children, (regulars on the bus or not), are 

expected to be on the bus. The onus is on you to 

inform us – this should be in writing in advance. 

We cannot continue to call and check. If we do 

not hear from you we will assume that you child is 

not getting the bus on the day. 

Attendance 

We request that parents read our revised 

Attendance Policy (available on the ‘Policies’ 

section of the school website from Friday 24th 

March) which has been produced in accordance 

with East Sussex County Council guidance. We 



take this opportunity to remind you of the 

importance of good attendance - across the year 

there are just 190 school days which means 

there are already 175 days set aside for 

weekends, holidays, family visits and rewarding 

days out. We believe every school day counts to 

give your child the greatest opportunity of 

attaining a good education and to support a 

happy and healthy future. Please do your best to 

ensure that your child has no less than ‘good’ 

attendance at school. 

 

School Communication 

Parents are reminded to please use the ‘School 

Communication Book’ which is in the reception 

area of the school office for all messages. Too 

often messages are communicated verbally to 

staff at the gate and (as you could imagine) at 

such a busy time of day, these messages can 

easily be forgotten in the process. To avoid an 

important message being communicated, please 

record this in writing. If you feel that your 

message is confidential, please put it in writing in 

a sealed envelope. This way we can be sure that 

no important communication ‘slips through the 

net’.  

 

Winners! Toyota Colouring Competition 

We are pleased to announce the winners of the 

Toyota colouring competition. Each of the prize 

winners received family tickets to the Kino and a 

voucher for hot chocolate at Knoops. 

Congratulations and well done! 

Monkey class: Gaby 

Penguin class: Connie 

Meerkat class: Rosie 

Dolphin class: Joseph 

 

Easter Holiday Singing Workshop 

A holiday singing workshop for children will be 

held at Peasmarsh Memorial Hall on Thursday 6th 

April (10:30 am – 3:45 pm) with a short finale 

concert for families at 3:15 pm. Children aged 7-

12 years in the Rye area are welcome to attend. 

The workshop is led by Mrs. Marian Ham and the 

cost will be £10 for the day. To book a place, 

email Mrs. Ham on dmham128@btinternet.com. 

Closing date 28th March, 2017. 

 

The Mermaid Street Café:  

Ice-cream cone 
 

The Mermaid Street Café in Rye have kindly 

asked us to distribute the voucher below for you 

to enjoy. Simply cut out and present to the café 

before 1st April. 
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Sports News 

Indoor Cricket 

Last week, our cricket squad 

participated in two indoor tournaments: a Street20 

tournament in Rye and a pairs tournament in 

Hastings. It was very pleasing to see the team 

take forward what they have been learning at Mr 

Blincow's after-school club and put it into their 

match play. The team's efforts took them to the 

final of the Hastings and Rother tournament only 

to be beaten by a mere 4 runs. It was a superb 

performance with the team remaining undefeated 

until that point, despite coming up against some 

large state and independent schools. 

 

Rye Cricket Club has now begun training for 

pupils of primary school age at Rye Sports 

Centre. Please speak to Mr Taylor or look in the 

parent's noticeboard if you are interested in your 

child participating in these sessions. 

Year 2 Multi-Skills Festival  

On Wednesday the year 2s attended the annual 

Rye Sports Cluster multi-skills festival at Rye 

Sports Centre. The pupils were extremely excited 

and had to showcase their skills across a variety 

of activities including kicking, catching, balancing, 

jumping and throwing. Every pupil from St. 

Michael's left with either a gold, silver or bronze 

award -   a brilliant achievement.  

Coming Up 

 Selected pupils from Dolphin Class will be 

participating in a hard ball Quick Sticks hockey 

tournament next week. 

 Our football KS2 squad have been invited to 

attend an academy experience afternoon at 

Buckswood School in the last week of term. More 

details to follow.  

 

 A cricket coach from Sussex CC will be coming 

into school to teach Penguin Class some cricket 

on Wednesday mornings for the rest of term as 

part of the All Stars cricket programme. 

PSA Event 

The PSA have kindly arranged a school disco 

which will be held on Thursday 30th March from 

3.30pm-5.00pm.  The PSA have asked if we 

would distribute this leaflet which will be in your 

child’s book bag tonight.  Simply fill in the 

permission slip and send the money into the 

school office.  

 



 Winners! 

Headteacher Awards 

Awards for outstanding achievement go to: 

This week: 

Monkey class: Natty 

Penguin class: Emma 

Meerkat class: Martha 

Dolphin class: Charlotte 

 

Last week: 

Monkey class: Sophia 

Penguin class: Shea 

Meerkat class: Jasmine 

Dolphin class: Isabella 

 

Good Citizen Awards 

Awards for being kind and helpful go to: 

This week: 

Monkey class: Gaby 

Penguin class: Zana 

Meerkat class: Toby 

Dolphin class: Evie 

 

Last week: 

Monkey class: Henry 

Penguin class: Joseph 

Meerkat class:  Abigail 

Dolphin class: Louie  

 

Attendance 

The class with the best attendance this week is 

Dolphin class with 96.4% 

Congratulations! 

 

 

 

Photo Gallery 

 

Monkey class 

making the 

most of the 

lovely weather 

 

 

 

Meerkat class 

learning about 

mountains. 

 

 

Closing Reflection 

 
God is a faithful and 
dependable guide who 
deserves our trust. (Psalm 
48:14) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
May the spirit of hope that Easter brings 

Help you find contentment in little things 

And restore your faith in the Lord above 

Who gave His life for the ones he loves. 

 

Wishing you all a very Happy Easter! 

 


